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claimed Mrs. Vance, and her husband
sprang to his feet as a scream echoed
out in the yard back of them.

"It's Helen!" cried her husband,
and ran to the door, tore it open and
his daughter burst into the room, pale
with affiright

"What is it?" gasped her mother
in alarm.

"I stumbled over a man maybe
dead, I don't know!" shuddered
Helen. "It was so so unexpected,
so startling that I lost my wits."

"A prowler or some one wandered
up from those vile, drinking dens on
the river," decided Mr. Vance. "Ill
go and see," and he took a lantern,
lighted it and passed out into the
darkness.

He returned in a few moments
staggering under the great weight of
a helpless human form. He carried
and dragged his burden to a lounge
and placed it there, gasping for
breath from his undue exertions.

"Oh, dear! dear!" exclaimed the
motherly Mrs. Vance, after a glance
at the white pulseless face of the un-
conscious stranger "a young man,
almosta boy! Abner, this is a piti-
ful!"

Helen stood regarding the rescued
wayfarer as though gazing upon
some vivid camera scene. A hand-
somer face she had never seen. There
were, however, the traces of dissipa-
tion upon its surface. Then, too, the
attire was all torn and disordered. A
dead alcoholic taint permeated the
air. It was plain to read the present-
ment strong drink.

They aroused the unconscious man
through their own ministrations, but
they discovered that one limb seemed
broken. The doctor told them that
it was a bad fracture when he was
summonedjby the humane Mr. Vance.

They knew the next day all that
the young man cared to tell about
himself. His name was Adrian Noble.
He had been turned away from his
father's door on account of his drink-
ing habits. He had wandered to Mai- - '

den, in a muddled condition, had lal- - ;

fen from a higfusidewalk and here
he was penniless, homeless and
friendless,

He told the story shamefacedly as
he met the beautiful eyes of Helen
fixed upon him sorrowfully, re-
proachfully.

"The penniless part of it needn't
worry you, if you are resolute to work
and reform," said Abner Vance in his
blint, practical way. "As to being
homeless, you are welcome here till
you are better and we will be your
friends if you will let us."

In a strange, subdued manner, "the
young man grew into their family
and business lives. They fixed up a
room for him behind the playhouse
stage and when he got so he could
move around on crutches placed him
in charge of the little ticket booth.

Adrian Noble would set his yes
fixed upon Helen as Bhe practiced'the
music for the entertainments. He
rarely spoke to her, yet when she
was away from the family group he
would watch the door restlessly for
her reappearance.

When he could-g- et around mpre
freely, Noble began to take a rare
interest In-- the business. He suggest-
ed improvements in the character of
the films, he was the distributor of
some unique advertising that brought
in the audiences. He invented a
"noise piano," as he called it'placed
behind the stage. As the projector
threw scenes upon the screen, he
gave a vivid accompaniment that
fairly electrified the audiences.

Thus: a horse trotting, a railroad
bell ringing, a storm; the clatter of a
wagon, a blacksmith's anvil by
means of wooden, metal and whistle
accessories, timed just right, he illus-

trated the motion pictures in a new
way.

With brighter business prospects,
Mr. Vance still longed for- - the big
hall to the center of the town. He
talked about it incessantly and it h- -
terested Noble. One day the latter
came to Helen with a grave, earnest
face.
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